summer chic
survival guide

STYLE

Giada's friend and favorite makeup artist, Julie Morgan, shares her top
tips for looking good and staying cool

I

t’s easy to look great in the summer. The days are long, the sun’s
out—and when you’re feeling happy and carefree, you just
naturally look terrific. Of course heat and sun can take their toll,
too. So to help you look and feel your best on scorching days, here are
my go-to tips for keeping your cool.

NEUTROGENA TRIPLE MOISTURE
DEEP RECOVERY HAIR MASK (tap to buy
)

VIVITÉ EXFOLIATING FACIAL CLEANSER (tap to buy
)

EPICUREN MICRO-DERM
ULTRA EXFOLIATING CREAM (tap to buy
)

CHRISTIAN DIOR
DIORSHOW BROW STYLER (tap to buy
)

BOBBI BROWN LONG-WEAR
GEL EYELINER (tap to buy)

L’OREAL VOLUMINOUS
WATERPROOF MASCARA (tap to buy
)

MAKEUP

SKIN

HAIR

• If your eyebrows get lighter in the sun, sweep on
some soft eyebrow color for extra definition. I love
the Christian Dior Diorshow Brow Styler fine
precision pencil. It really stays put, even when you
start to sweat.
• When it comes to mascara and makeup, opt for
those that come in a stick or pot form, since they’re
easy to smudge on. Bobbi Brown and Make Up For
Ever are my go-to brands for the face, along with
Bobbi Brown Long-Wear Gel Eyeliner for eyes and
L’Oreal Voluminous Waterproof Mascara for
lashes.

• Always wear plenty of sunscreen, but be sure to
choose one that doesn’t clog pores and cause
breakouts.
• Exfoliate head to toe often. Both Vivit? Exfoliating
Facial Cleanser and Epicuren Micro-Derm Ultra
Exfoliating Cream are sink-side in my bathroom.
• Always be sure to wash your makeup brushes,
especially your bronzer brush (which is in regular
use during peak picnic party season).

• Revitalize sun-stressed hair with a 10-minute
conditioning treatment, such as Neutrogena Triple
Moisture Deep Recovery Hair Mask.
• Keep your locks mermaid-chic with a DIY olive oil
mask. Work some olive oil through your hair and
twist it up. Leave the oil in for a bit, then rinse and
thoroughly shampoo.

